
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATTN: ALL PROVIDERS 
 

2021 Evaluation & Management (E&M) 
Coding News Blast Series 

 
Round Up (Overview) 

 
(based on Final Rule Posted 12/02/2020) 

(with AMA Errata & Technical Corrections posted through 06/07/2021) 
 
 
 
 
The focus for 2021 E&M Office and Outpatient (99202-99215) level of service (LOS) is determined by the documentation 
supporting:  

Medical Decision Making (MDM) - Problems/Data/Risk  
-OR-  

Time 
In either scenario, the overarching Medical Necessity for the billed service must be supported in the documentation. 
 
E&M documentation changes at its core was to reduce the significant burden associated with documentation to determine 
the level of care selection process. 
 
Since the initial introduction of the 2021 E&M (99202-99215) documentation requirements to determine level of care 
selection, MEDDATA has published a series of News Blasts (listed above) related to the 2021 E&M office and outpatient 
changes. Providers and staff are encouraged to review each News Blast to familiarize themselves with these requirements.  
 
UPDATES - After Initial Introduction: 
Providers need to pay close attention to revisions and corrections to the E&M office visit guidelines for January 1st as the 
AMA has already made a number of updates to the new E&M guidelines.  
 
Some changes apply to the guidelines for all E&M codes - not just the office/outpatient visit codes (99202-99215) - so 
practices should not overlook those changes. In addition, the AMA Errata document (published 06/07/21) makes two 
adjustments to the MDM “Problems Addressed” element of its office visit guidelines for MDM and one clarification to 
the MDM “Data Analyzed” element. 
 
There are new definitions and revised definitions added to the 2021 office visit guidelines. These are all classified as 
technical corrections, or “clarifications of original panel intent for the current code structure,” the AMA states.  
The document includes additional errata notes that correct code references.  
 
Though the latest AMA Errata updates were released June 7th, (prior version released March 9th), the changes are all 
effective retroactive to January 1, 2021. 
 
Providers can refer to the “Errata and Technical Corrections - CPT 2021” document issued on the AMA website for the 
newest E&M guidance: https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2020-12/cpt-corrections-errata-2021.pdf.  
 
NOTE: The CPT editorial panel does not have a set schedule for the updates, changes may occur at any time after the CPT 

code book is published so providers should watch closely for any published updates via the above link. 
 
 

10th in our series of News Blasts on 2021 E&M Coding: 
1. E&M Coding in 2021 (multiple updates published) 
2. Federal Register (comment & posted versions) 
3. Medical Necessity 
4. Time 
5. Medical Decision Making (MDM) – General 
6. MDM 1 – Number & Complexity of Problems Addressed 
7. MDM 2 – Amount and/or Complexity of Data to be                                                                                                 
  Reviewed and Analyzed 
8. MDM 3 – Risk of Complications and/or Morbidity or Mortality  
  of Patient Management 
9. Prolonged Services (published out of order, prior to #6) 

10. Round-Up (Overview) 
 

090821 NEWS BLAST  
 

https://www.cms.gov/medicaremedicare-fee-service-paymentphysicianfeeschedpfs-federal-regulation-notices/cms-1734-f
https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2021-06/cpt-corrections-errata-2021.pdf
https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2020-12/cpt-corrections-errata-2021.pdf
https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/2020/102720_E&M_Coding_in_2021_-_Reminder.pdf
https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/2020/122120_2021_Federal_Register_-_Final_Rule_Posted.pdf
https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/2020/122120_E&M_2021_-_Medical_Necessity.pdf
https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/2020/122220_E&M_2021_Updates_-_Time.pdf
https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/newsblasts/010821_E&M_2021_Updates_-_MDM.pdf
https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/2021/062321_2021_E&M_-_MDM_Problems.pdf
https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/2021/062421_2021_E&M_-_MDM_Data_7th.pdf
https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/2021/062421_2021_E&M_-_MDM_Data_7th.pdf
https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/newsblasts/021021_E&M_2021_Updates_-_Prolonged_Attendance.pdf
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REMINDERS: 
The inclusion of time in the definitions of levels of E&M services has been implicit in prior editions of the CPT codebook. 
Beginning with CPT 2021, time alone may be used to select the appropriate code level for the office or other outpatient 
E&M services codes (99202-99215). Unlike prior year definitions, time alone may be used to select a code level in office or 
other outpatient services (99202-99215); counseling and/or coordination of care no longer has to dominate the service to 
code based on time. Definitions for other E&M services still adhere to the pre 2021 requirement that counseling and/or 
coordination of care must dominate the service and be documented. 
 
Practices and billing practitioners should use the coding method that best benefits the provider of service when they decide 
whether to code an office/outpatient visit based on time vs medical decision making.  
Auditors should not second-guess the provider’s choice during a review.  
 

The main question can be summarized with this scenario:  
A provider’s documentation for MDM supports 99213, but time documentation supports a 99214.  
Per the Anesthesia and Pain Coders Pink Sheet (Volume 22, Issue 2) experts all agreed the method of code selection 
is up to the practice’s protocol. Therefore, if the documentation shows that the provider spent between 30 to 39 
minutes on activities related to the patient’s care on the date of the encounter, it would be compliant coding to report 
99214. 
Practices may take advantage of the new 2021’s coding flexibility on a claim-by-claim basis or create a blanket rule 
without fear that the provider/practice may be flagged or penalized.  
 
An established patient reports to the provider for an office E&M service. The provider performs a problem focused 
history and examination. The encounter also features straightforward medical decision making (MDM), and is 
extremely short: 8 minutes. In this scenario, provider would report 99212 which requires a medically appropriate history 
and/or examination and straightforward medical decision making. Time would not be the best coding option as 99212 
requires 15-29 minutes of total time be spent on the date of the encounter. 

 
The time definition has been updated to state not to count time spent on the following: 

• the performance of other services that are reported separately, i.e., services with other payable CPT codes 
• travel 
• teaching that is general and not limited to discussion that is required for the management of a specific patient 

 
The chief complaint(s) is still an important part of the medical documentation. 
The medical necessity of the visit is best supported in the chief complaint then enhanced via the history of present illness 
(HPI) by clearly stating each condition the patient has that is being treated TODAY. The provider can also document other 
conditions in the medical history; however, if not treated on date of service these conditions cannot be factored into the MDM 
code level selection.  
 
The new E&M office/outpatient visit guidelines for History and Exam give providers more freedom. They also spare coders 
the trouble of counting points (elements) for these portions of the patient encounter. The guidelines give providers the 
freedom to decide how much of a history, exam or both they will perform/document with each encounter. As stated in the 
Medicare 2021 final rule, History and Exam components will only be performed when, and to the extent, reasonable and 
necessary, and clinically/medically appropriate as determined by the provider of service.  
 
Providers have to look at the note in the context of what’s going on with the patient clinically to define what’s reasonable.  
A straightforward complaint requires an examination of the affected body area or system; in the presence of known 
comorbidities or new clinical observations, the examiner may perform a more comprehensive examination and must clearly 
document the medical necessity of the enhanced examination.  
 
The documented history and exam should tell the story, i.e.,   

Why is the patient there? 
What are the pertinent things that would potentially change what the provider would do for the patient and/or the 

diagnosis?” 
 
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) contracts Medicare Administrative Contractors (MAC). 
Louisiana/Mississippi uses Novitas Solutions as their MAC.  
Noridian (NGS), one of the MACs, posted a training video March 18, 2021. It states that “there is still a need to determine 
what has been happening with the patient since the last encounter and perform an exam that is appropriate for the 
presenting problem, or monitoring of the patient’s conditions.” 
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For history, NGS noted that the “scope of history is determined by the examining provider, based on medical necessity 
relative to the presenting complaint and to other known comorbidities that may require the examiner’s attention.” NGS 
provided greater detail for physical examinations performed during office visits, stating “a provider is expected to perform and 
document a medically necessary and relevant examination based on the patient’s presenting complaint(s) and/or known 
history and on the examiner’s observations of the patient’s condition.” In addition, “a straightforward complaint requires an 
examination of the affected body area or system; in the presence of known comorbidities or new clinical observations, the 
examiner may perform a more comprehensive examination and must clearly document the medical necessity of the 
enhanced examination.” 
 
The below examples illustrate the need for different documentation levels for history and exam for the same complaint.  

- Chief complaint: Minor hand laceration that requires simple repair.  
A simple, brief examination would be considered medically necessary unless there were other documented factors 
supporting a more comprehensive and lengthy examination. 
 

- Chief compliant: Minor hand laceration after a fall. Patient may have fainted.  
In this scenario the patient has hypertension, atrial fibrillation and is on an anticoagulant regime.  
Although the hand laceration appears to be a simple problem, a broader scope of examination may be considered 
clinically appropriate. 

 
Documentation must always support the medical necessity of the exam and the associated time spent reviewing and/or 
collecting history.  If the service is coded based on time, the provider can count time spent obtaining and/or reviewing the 
history and performing a medically appropriate exam and/or evaluation. 
 
The importance of Medical Necessity has not changed as it is still the overarching criterion for payment, however it is often 
confused with Medical Decision Making. To be medically necessary, Medicare requires services paid under Part B to be 
reasonable and necessary for the diagnosis or treatment of the member, i.e., the amount of documentation does not 
determine the level of service billed, however, documentation must support the level of service billed.  
Medical Necessity is closely correlated to MDM with the nature of the problems addressed but is not easily quantifiable, 
whereas MDM attempts to quantify the provider’s clinical cognitive labor using metric like ‘points’ for E&M services.  
 
There is no longer a NEED to carry forward the documentation of previous encounters. This was typically occurring in an 
effort for a provider to meet “counting” elements required for code level of selection that will no longer exist in 2021 for CPTs 
99202-99215. 

• Document an ‘actual’ exam based on the areas the clinician needs to examine related to the problem(s) being 
‘addressed’ or ‘managed’. 

• Remember there is NO requirement that a certain number of exam elements be documented or body areas.     
• When old records are reviewed, it should be clear that there is a summary documented by the rendering provider in 

order to support a potential higher code. It is critical that EACH UNIQUE SOURCE be documented in order to 
properly give credit. 

• There is no longer a specific ‘exam’ requirement, however if Provider doesn’t document any exam, this could cause 
some payers to question the medical necessity of the encounter. 

• Persistent does not mean chronic – provider must clarify in the documentation, if condition is ‘chronic’.  
• MDM Problem element for high level of selection states “one acute or chronic illness or injury posing threat to life or 

bodily function”. The section on bodily function is often missed by providers, an example would be patient can’t clasp 
object due to issue with spine.  

• There is not a NEED to review every system for every encounter nor a NEED to highlight every single negative.  
Pre 2021 requirement for redundant or superfluous documentation creates clutter and creates the risk of 
contradictory detail in the medical record. 
 

EVERYTHING from conversations, independent test reviews, discussions with family and with other providers and 
how the action pertains to the services being rendered MUST be documented for credit – PAINT A CLEAR PICTURE. 
These conversations could materially impact the supported service level, especially where there is no high-level MDM taking 
place! It becomes pivotal to describe when conversations with other providers are taking place that could enhance the 
service code level. Especially important because the ‘conditions’ themselves don’t establish moderate MDM. 
 
The best practice is for a provider to clearly document WHAT they do, WHEN doing it and WHY doing it.  

• The history of present illness (HPI) should not go away and will take on greater emphasis for making the clinical case 
for the need of the service. Document a unique HPI that is updated for each visit based on the patient’s complaint. 

• The review of systems (ROS) is an inventory of organ system and can provide a positive or negative reason by the 
patient to confirm complaints. Document pertinent positive and negative findings. 
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• Past Family and/or Social History (PFSH) should be documented when the presenting problem could stem from 
something in the history. 

• Only those diagnoses or conditions that have a documented plan of care (POC) for that day’s encounter can be 
counted toward the diagnoses credited for coding the visit service level. 

• In 2021, the risk of complications for morbidity and mortality are action-driven, not tied to the patient’s condition. 
Treatment plans should be documented clearly so that the provider’s ACTIONS can be seen within the plan. 

• What is now moderate risk is tied specifically to actions taken by the provider, so it is important that these be 
documented in the POC. Providers are encouraged to make it clear when patient medications are refilled/changed.  
The data requirements are a little clearer for allowing EACH unique source to be considered for review of existing 
notes or order/review of tests. 

• Each test reviewed by the rendering provider should be clearly documented so that the note makes clear that the 
provider reviewed that information on that specific visit date for each test reviewed. 

• Under the MDM moderate risk element, diagnosis or treatment significantly limited by social determinants of health 
(SDOH) is new to the 2021 guidelines. It is important to train or teach providers that conditions that include 
environment, social support networks, personal health practices and coping skills, among other things, could be used 
when documented to support moderate medical decision making. The SDOH should relate to that specific encounter 
as it relates to that decision-making on that particular day. For example, if a patient is not taking a medication as 
prescribed because he struggles to afford the prescription, the treating practitioner can count that when it affects the 
management of the patient. 
For data, it becomes more critical to document all actions taken during the encounter because there MUST be either 
an independent interpretation of tests OR a discussion of management or test interpretation to meet the 2 of 3 
categories data requirement. 

• Under the MDM high risk element, decision regarding hospitalization is a new risk factor to the 2021 guidelines, 
which clears up a major point over the decision to direct the patient to the hospital. Note that there are times a 
patient is sent to the hospital for things like availability of equipment which does not in itself meet the threshold of a 
level 5 service. The severity of the patient’s condition and the inability to ably manage it without emergent 
intervention or a hospitalization are the key areas to document. 

 
For coding purposes of CPT codes 99202-99215, time is the total time on the date of the encounter including both the face-
to-face and non-face-to-face time personally spent by the physician and/or other qualified health care professional(s) on the 
day of the encounter (includes time in activities that require the physician or other qualified health care professional and 
does not include time in activities normally performed by clinical staff).  For other E&M visits that have a typical time 
associated with the code, providers will continue to use counseling/coordination of care time. In determining level of service, 
i.e., inpatient 99221-99233, if coding staff and billing practitioners confuse the 2021 coding guidelines when coding outside of 
the range 99202-99215, they will be confronted with improper coding and payments. 
 
Electronic Health Records (EHR) and online coding tools may pose a risk when calculating time.  
For example, a system that prompts the user to enter a session start and stop time — such as 10:00 a.m. to 10:25 a.m. —   
is appropriate for a visit that is coded based on counseling/coordination of care but is not appropriate for office visits under 
the 2021 guidelines. This could cause under coding under the 2021 guidelines if the user only counts the time spent on 
counseling or coordination of care during an office visit. However, it will cause up coding if the user enters the time from the 
minute the provider starts to prepare for the patient visit on the day of the encounter to the minute the clinician signs off on 
the patient’s chart the same day, especially if the system then prompts the user to automatically add on the prolonged 
services add-on codes (99417 or G2212) for use with level 5 CPT codes. 
 
In their 2021 E&M Guidelines Effective Provider Education presentation, NAMAS identified that Macros/Templates in EHRs 
continue to be an ideal way to meet the previously required copious documentation guideline requirements provided they are 
applicable, correct, and do not produce any contradictions.  The below sample statement adequately identifies why the 
provider is reporting an hour of time and while it could have been a macro or ‘click’ in a template, it appears to be updated to 
be encounter specific. Auditors could however find issue with this statement should it be identified that the patient did not 
have testing in the past 24 hours, or no family interaction was documented, … 
 
NOTE: This example is not for 99202-99215 coding. 

“I spent 60 minutes of unit/floor/bed-side time for this patient today. Time was spent reviewing labs and diagnostic 
performed in the past 24 hours, discussions with nursing and therapy teams, face-to-face visit and discussion with 
the patient and their family, and additional conversations with discharge planning and social work regarding 
patients current status and potential discharge needs.” 

 
On the converse, using a blanket statement such as the below, that lacks specific details leaves too much open to 
question and/or interpretation. By stating ‘at least’, an auditor would have no idea how much time was actually spent; 
and by stating ‘one or more activities’ the auditor cannot discern how the time was actually spent.  
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“I spent at least 40 minutes on this patient on the date of service including one or more of the following activities: 
reviewing old records, performing appropriate history and exam, medical decision making, calling in prescriptions, 
ordering tests, ordering labs, discussing the patient with staff or another provider and creating this documentation.” 

 
To accurately code office visits in 2021, make sure software systems allow a way to count time spent on related services that 
contribute to the total amount of time spent on the patient visit.  Remind users that they cannot count activities the billing 
physician or qualified health care professional (QHP) performed before or after the date of the encounter when code 
selection level is based on time.  Remind staff of this ‘day-of’ rule for time-based office visits: can only count time for activities 
performed by the physician or QHP on the date of the face-to-face encounter, not the 24-hour period preceding or following 
the face-to-face encounter. 
 
Providers will have to crunch some numbers and discern whether time or MDM is the best way to code based on their typical 
patient visit protocols. For instance, a provider that is accustomed to seeing 30 patients per day and would normally report a 
99213 for the majority of the encounters - under 2021 rules, 99213 has a minimum of 20 minutes per patient. That’s three 
patients an hour. Unless the provider is working from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. with no breaks at all, then it is not feasible to 
code based on time for all of these encounters.  
 
Per CMS, clinical review judgement does NOT replace poor or inadequate medical records on the providers’ part. 
Clinical review judgement by definition is not a process that MACs, Comprehensive Error Rate Testing (CERT), Recovery 
Audit Contractors (RAC), and Zone Program Integrity Contractors (ZPIC)/Unified Program Integrity Contractors (UPIC) can 
use to override, supersede, or disregard a policy requirement included in law, regulations, CMS rulings, manual instructions, 
MAC policy articles attached to Local Coverage Determinations (LCD) or listed in the Medicare Coverage Database, and/or 
National Coverage Determinations (NCD). 
 
Per the Part B Insider (March 2021, Volume 22, Number 3), CERT shows Part B error rate spiked for fiscal year 2020, 
mostly due to insufficient documentation issues. Missing or inadequate records was the primary error reason accounting 
for 74.1% of the errors, while missing or inadequate orders came in second at 20.2%.  The areas where providers 
struggled the most:  

• Documentation to support medical necessity was missing or inadequate 
• Notes to support services or a specific code for payment were missing or inadequate 
• Providers orders or even intents to order were missing from documentation 

 
Novitas Solutions, Inc., (Novitas) (MAC for Louisiana/Mississippi) has one of the more compelling state requirements related 
to the scoring of medical necessity stating: 
 Medical necessity cannot be quantified using a points system. Determining the medically necessary level of service 

(LOS) involves many factors and is not the same from patient to patient and day to day.  
Medical necessity is determined through a culmination of vital factors, including, but not limited to: 

• Clinical judgement, standards of practice 
• Standards of practice – generally accepted standards of medical practice. 
• Why the patient needs to be seen (chief complaint) 
• Any acute exacerbations/onsets of medical conditions or injuries 
• The stability/acuity of the patient, multiple medical co-morbidities 
• The management of the patient for that specific DOS 

 
When the physician or other qualified health care professional is reporting/billing a separate CPT code that includes 
interpretation and/or report, the interpretation and/or report should not be counted in the medical decision making when 
selecting a level of office or other outpatient service. (Basically if provider is able to bill for X-Ray, EKG, ... these tests cannot 
be counted in the MDM nor time as they are separately reimbursable services.) 
 
When the physician or other qualified health care professional is reporting/billing a separate CPT for discussion of 
management with a physician or other qualified health care professional, the discussion is not counted in the medical 
decision making when selecting a level of office or other outpatient service. (Basically if provider is able to bill for discussions 
with other providers (99446-99452), these discussions cannot be counted in the MDM nor time as they are separately 
reimbursable services.) 
 
 
UPDATE ALL RESOURCES: 
Providers should get prepared and educated on the new rules for E&M which became effective January 1st! 

• Review all prior News Blasts published by MEDDATA/MEDTRON on the 2021 changes 
• Review new 2021CPT code descriptions 
• Review the new 2021 AMA MDM table 
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• Clearly define in templates what elements count towards the calculation of time ON day of encounter 
• Update tickets, EHR templates, etc. to better document the 2021 E&M guidelines 
• Take advantage of the ability to use the history that is captured by other team members and reviewed by provider 

and couple that with the elimination of redundant/superfluous a history and exam requirements 
• Address gaps in documentation practices; keep in mind the relaxation of E&M documentation guidelines is NOT the 

same as a relaxation in payer policies for procedures that will continue to look to those notes for necessity 
• Contact vendors to confirm they have updated all necessary software 

 
 
BE CAUTIOUS – CHANGE IS NEVER WITHOUT ISSUES: 
CMS has accepted the 2021 changes to E&M coding and documentation, however, once CMS and other carriers see a 
financial impact or cut to their profits, providers can expect to see more carrier specific guidelines published to tighten the 
documentation requirements to meet medical necessity. The new guidelines reliance on ‘clinical judgement’ means the 
carrier will need more clinicians to review and support determinations that services are potentially over coded or not 
medically necessary; hence, another cut into the carriers’ profit. 
 
Medicare Administrative Contractors (MAC) have latitude to shape their own policies as well. Given the way MACs have 
influenced E&M documentation requirements in the past, providers can expect that MACs will want to put their spin on 
sections in the new guidelines that they feel are ‘vague’ or ‘incomplete’. 
 
Remember… medical necessity is evaluated on a case by case basis which opens the door to subjectivity and interpretation. 
 
On April 2, 2012, NAMAS published an article regarding E&M denials for 2021 dates of service with coding language 
(requirements) based on the out dated 1995/1997 guidelines. As stated in the article, this could just be an example of the 
carrier not updating canned denial comments that are placed on EOBs. On the other hand, it could be a prelude to denials 
providers will likely see under the new guidelines.   
 
Providers need to pay close attention to all E&M denials moving forward and appeal when necessary.  
 

 
 

CHALLENGE NEW GUIDELINES BEFORE THEY ARE PUBLISHED: 
Per the Decision Health, Anesthesia and Pain Coders Pink Sheet, July 2021, volume 22, number 7: 
The good guidance rule, which went into operation January 6, 2021 was created “to help ensure that the public receives 
appropriate notice of new guidance documents and that the Department of Health and Hospital Services (HHS) guidance 
documents do not impose obligations on regulated parties that are not already reflected in statutes or regulations,” HHS 
announced in a press release, Dec. 3, 2020. 
 
The good guidance rule allows anyone to petition HHS to withdraw or modify “any particular guidance document”.  
Matters for petitions can include requests to determine whether:  

• A guidance document imposes binding obligations on parties beyond what is required by a statute or regulation. 
• An agency - such as CMS - is using a guidance document to create legal obligations that go beyond the terms of 

applicable statutes or regulations. 
• HHS improperly exempted a guidance document from the petition and review process. 

 
HHS has 90 days to respond to a properly submitted petition (https://www.hhs.gov/guidance/). 
 
 
The rule “clarifies HHS’ obligations under the Administrative Procedure Act and enhances how HHS issues and maintains 
guidance documents,” stating that all guidance documents issued after the rule’s January 6, 2021 effective date must: 

https://www.hhs.gov/guidance/
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1. Be identified as guidance. 
2. Have a disclaimer that, in general, the document can’t impose new obligations that exceed requirements found in a 

statute or regulation. 
3. Include information designed to ensure transparency and uniformity across guidance documents, such as including 

citations to any relevant statutes or regulations. 
 

In addition, significant guidance documents require a public notice-and-comment period.  
The final rule defines a significant guidance document as one that: 

• May reasonably be expected to have an annual effect on the economy of at least $100 million. 
• Will have an adverse material effect on the economy, a sector of the economy, productivity, competition, jobs, the 

environment, public health or safety, or state, local or tribal governments or communities. 
• Create a serious inconsistency or otherwise interfere with another agency’s actions. 
• Materially alter the budgetary impact of entitlements, grants, user fees, or loan programs or the rights or obligations 

of recipients. 
• Raise novel legal or policy issues that arise out of legal mandates, the president’s priorities, or the principles of 

Executive Order 12866. 
 
It does not include documents exempted in writing by the Office of Management and Budget’s (OMB) Office of Information 
and Regulatory Affairs (OIRA).  
 
Expect more guidance from HHS on how to submit petitions and watch for notices that guidelines have been withdrawn or 
are in the rulemaking process. 
 
 
ARE MORE CHANGES COMING? 
Per the March 15, 2021 Part B News, providers have two years (2021-2022) to prepare for the next wave of E&M changes.  
 
Dozens of changes will go into effect January 1, 2023, according to the CPT Editorial Summary of Panel Actions February 
2021, released March 5, 2021, last updated March 17, 2021.  The latest panel summary alerts coders and clinicians as to the 
scope of the changes, which will involve revisions to the guidelines for several service types.  
 
The 2023 proposed updates include two new codes, 26 deleted codes and 41 revised codes. 
A PEEK at our future: 

Service Setting/Type Code Range New 
Codes 

Deleted 
Codes 

Revised 
Codes 

Hospital Inpatient and Observation Services 
- Deletion of codes 99217, 99218, 99219, 99220, 

99224, 99225, 99226 
99217 - 99239 0 7 11 

Consult Services 
- Deletion of codes 99241, 99251 
NOTE: CMS placed these codes on no pay status 2010.   

AMA is finally proposing to delete from CPT book in 2023. 

99241 - 99255 0 2 8 

Emergency Department Services 99281 - 99285 0 0 5 

Nursing Facility Services 
- Deletion of code 99318 99304 - 99318 0 1 7 

Home and Residence Services  
- Deletion of codes 99324, 99325, 99326, 99327, 

99328, 99334, 99335, 99336, 99337, 99339, 
99340, 99343 

99324 - 99350 0 12 8 

Prolonged Services 
- Addition of codes 908x0, 993x0 
- Deletion of codes 99345, 99355, 99356, 99357 

99354 - 99357, 
99417, 99483 2 4 2 

Review all the upcoming changes in the CPT Editorial Panel summary: www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2021-03/february-
2021-summary-panel-actions.pdf. 

http://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2021-03/february-2021-summary-panel-actions.pdf
http://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2021-03/february-2021-summary-panel-actions.pdf
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HELPFUL CHARTS: 

 

 

NOTE: CMS CPO codes, G0181-G0182 not listed. 

NOTE: Other Care Management codes not listed: G0258, 
G0506, 99492-99494. 

NOTE: CMS G2212 not listed, CMS’s version of 99417. 
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See the MEDTRON/MEDDATA 2021 E&M Code Selection Table, Prolonged Services tab, for more information.  
 
RESOURCES: 
2020 Federal Register conveys 2021 changes and is available via: 
 https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/01/02/2019-28005/medicare-program-cy-2020-revisions-to-payment-

policies-under-the-physician-fee-schedule-and-other 
CMS: https://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Medicare-Learning-Network-MLN/MLNProducts/Fast-Facts/Medical-

Necessity-Documentation  
CMS Manuals: 

https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/Downloads/pim83c03.pdf  
https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/Downloads/clm104c12.pdf  

https://www.medtronsoftware.com/User%20Guides/E&M_Resources/2021_E&M_Code_Selection_Table.xlsx
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/01/02/2019-28005/medicare-program-cy-2020-revisions-to-payment-policies-under-the-physician-fee-schedule-and-other
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/01/02/2019-28005/medicare-program-cy-2020-revisions-to-payment-policies-under-the-physician-fee-schedule-and-other
https://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Medicare-Learning-Network-MLN/MLNProducts/Fast-Facts/Medical-Necessity-Documentation
https://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Medicare-Learning-Network-MLN/MLNProducts/Fast-Facts/Medical-Necessity-Documentation
https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/Downloads/pim83c03.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/Downloads/clm104c12.pdf
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Medicare Program Integrity Manual:  

https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/Downloads/pim83c03.pdf  
Novitas: Importance of Medical Record Documentation: 

https://www.novitas-solutions.com/webcenter/portal/MedicareJH/pagebyid?contentId=00027438  
AAPC 2021 E&M Guidelines: https://www.aapc.com/business/em-guidelines.aspx 
AAPC: https://www.aapc.com/blog/25667-medical-record-entries-what-is-timely-and-reasonable/  
AMA Code and Guideline changes for 2021:  
 https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2019-06/cpt-office-prolonged-svs-code-changes.pdf 
AMA 2021 Elements of Medical Decision Making (MDM): 

 https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2019-06/cpt-revised-mdm-grid.pdf.  
AMA Errata and Technical Corrections CPT 2021: https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2021-06/cpt-corrections-errata-

2021.pdf 
NAMAS E&M Comparison Chart: http://shop.namas.co/EM-Comparison-Chart_p_494.html  
NAMAS 2021 E&M Changes: Defining the Differences: https://namas.co/webinars/ 
NAMAS 2021 E&M Guidelines: Effective Provider Education: https://namas.co/webinars/ 
NAMAS An Early Look at 2021 E&M Guidelines: https://namas.co/webinars/ 
NAMAS Defining the Differences in 2020 vs 2021: https://namas.co/webinars/ 
NAMAS Effective Provider Education in 2021 E&M: https://namas.co/webinars/ 
NAMAS Office and Inpatient E&M in 2021: https://namas.co/webinars/ 
NAMAS Training your Providers for 2021: https://namas.co/webinars/ 
NAMAS Understanding MDM: https://namas.co/webinars/ 
NAMAS Weekly Auditing and Compliance Tips: https://namas.co/ 
Medical Billers and Coders, Time Based Billing for CPT E&M:  
 https://www.medicalbillersandcoders.com/blog/time-based-billing-for-cpt-evaluation-and-management/ 
Decision Health Prepare Your Ortho Practice for the 2021 E&M Office Visit Guidelines:  
 https://store.decisionhealth.com/webinars-on-demand-training/ 
Decision Health Key E&M Updates from the 2021 Proposed Fee Schedule: 
 https://store.decisionhealth.com/webinars-on-demand-training/ 
Decision Health Part B News: https://pbn.decisionhealth.com/ 
Decision Health Anesthesia & Pain Coders Pink Sheet: https://pbn.decisionhealth.com/ 
HHS press release, Good Guidance Rule: www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/12/03/hhs-finalizes-good-guidance-practices-rule-

issues-advisory-opinion-regarding-compliance-notice.html 
Good Guidance Final Rule: www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/07/2020-26832/department-of-health-and-human-

services-good-guidance-practices 
Procedure to petition for review of guidance, 45 CFR §1.5(a)(1): www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-

idx?SID=732df8db68ddcf8fe5ecb899c187a37d&mc=true&node=pt45.1.1&rgn=div5#se45.1.1_15 
HHS Good Guidance Portal: www.hhs.gov/guidance 
E&M University: https://emuniversity.com/CodingBasedonTime.html 
Cigna: https://www.cigna.com/health-care-providers/coverage-and-claims/policies/medical-necessity-

definitions#:~:text=%22Medically%20Necessary%22%20or%20%22Medical,injury%2C%20disease%2C%20or%20its%2
0symptoms  

BKD Healthcare Leader Summit – Regulatory Update, What’s New for 2021:  
 https://www.bkd.com/topics/healthcare-leader-summit 
ICD10 Monitor 2021 E&M Changes:  
 https://shop.icd10monitor.com/On-Demand-ICD10-Webcasts-s/43.htm 
ICD10 Monitor 2021 E&M Changes Understanding the Impacts:  
 https://shop.icd10monitor.com/On-Demand-ICD10-Webcasts-s/43.htm 
Physicians Practice 2021 E&M Guideline and Leveling Changes:  
 https://www.physicianspractice.com/view/2021-e-m-guideline-and-leveling-changes 
The Rheumatologist: https://www.the-rheumatologist.org/article/evaluation-management-code-changes-set-for-2021/ 
MDS News Blasts (previously published): https://www.medtronsoftware.com/ 
MDS Evaluation & Management Service Guide: https://www.medtronsoftware.com/User 

Guides/E&M_Resources/E&M_Information_Packet_General.pdf 
ASCO: https://practice.asco.org/sites/default/files/drupalfiles/2021-01/2021-Coding-Changes.pdf 
APMA: https://www.apma.org/files/TVCS2020NonFacetoFaceServicesDFJL.pdf 
 
 
For assistance or any questions, contact MDS/MSI via: 
From MEDPM or MEDEHR Sign On screens, double click on ‘helpdesk@medtronsoftware.com’ to compose an email 
which will automatically create a ticket in our ticketing system. The ticketing system will then send an automated reply with 
your ticket # for all future correspondence related to your question/concern. 
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